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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

ADVERTISEMEN1TS

rhe Canadian Bee Journal and ......
Cook's Manual, cloth. ................ $·2 25 $2 o i
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 2 25 2 cc o
Quinby's New Bee. Keeping (cloth) 2 5 2 25
Adey's Handy Book (ucth1 . 2 C 2 25
Langstrothonthe HoneyBee (clh) 3 00 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture i s" 1 4o

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C. C. Miller......................... 1 75 1 Co

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W . F. Clarke............ 1 25 i 15

looks for lac-Keepars.
We have prepared a series of paniblets on

special subjects relating to bee-cuiture. contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
knepers, which we offer at veryilow rates, as
fllows :

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build thern, .15
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terme used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... 10
Or the whole five books," post paid, for..... .50

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post.
paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C.C. Mil-ler Price, 75c.
A.B.C.inisEE CULTUREby A.i Root. Price,cloth,

*.25 'paper, ti.co.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,Price in cloth, $1.50.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY. BOOK, by Henry Ailey.

Price in cloth, $1.50
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE H IVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.00.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEO 0F BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Prce 25c
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, b% Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. AJones. Price, tic. by mail; roc. otherwise.

A. B.C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A L Root, in paper
Soc.

HONEY, somte reasns why it should be eaten, byAllen Prmgle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)for free distribution amongst prospective customersPrice, with nane and address, per îooo, 3.25; per 5oo,
and ai s er 21,i.,2 per zoo, 8oc. With place for name

950, $1Lro; per too, sO per 1ooo, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per

T
RE D.A. JoNES Co.. LD.. Beeton.

Bwn6' Foot powar achigq9 I
See advertisement on anotler page. We have jue

arranged for the sale of these machines, ahdi we can
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
rid thereto). On application we will forward cata-

anogueand price.ist free.
THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.

Beeton, Ont,

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies toi

hose desiring such.
Send us the namres of threc subscribers with $3 in ca

and receive as a pr em um one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for samuple of leaflet, " Honey, 'ono~

reasons why it should be caten."
I ne CANAIAx BRE JOURNAL will be continued to e5cb

aid ess t ntil othe'rwsise ordered, and ail arrears paid.
Subscr iptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

abel as s3on as possible after receipt
Anerican Cuirency, stamsps, Post Office orders, aid?

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRoRs. - We make them: so does every one, and WO
will cheerfully correct themî if you wite us. Try towrite"
us good natui edly, but if you cannot, then write to us an'
eay. Do not com-plain to any one else or let it pass W

6'
want an early opportunity to miake right any injustice NW
may do.

We cai suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
prst paid.with name primed ontheback in Gold Ie ters.

Subscription Price, $i.nc per Annum Postage f'ee fof'
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extr a; and to all countries not su the
postal Union, $î .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will sbo*e
he expiring number of your subscription, andby compa

t

ng this with the Whole No. on tite JouRNAtL you cen a
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l adertisiients will be inserted ai the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTs.

10 cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents PO
line for eac subsequent insertion.

Space rneasuied by a scale of solid nonpareil of whict
there are twelse lines to the inch, and about nine words 1-1
each line.

SrANDING ADVERTISEMENTs.
3 MOS. 6 Mos 12 Mos

6 linos and under............... 2.50 4.00 6.00'
One inch....................... . 4.0 $6.oo fIo.00
Two inches.................... ... 5.50 9..-o 15.0
Three in cest............... 7.00 120o 19.00
Four inches.................... 9.oo 15.00 25 00
Six inches........................ 12.00 19.oo 30 ac
Eight inches..................... 15.oo 25.00 40 0

STRICTLV CA4ERIEN AUVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the'

seasona. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid so
charged accordingly.

CLUBBLNG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,............ $1.1
American Bee journal," week ....... ,............ 1

"American Apiculturist." monthy....
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine,"mont y.......'
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................... 1
"Ray of Light "...................... 1.
"The ee-Hive"....... ................ .s
"Beekeepers' Review"..................................
"IBeekeepers' Advance" ........... 1

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Be

keeping fraternity are always welcone, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much ,

ne. All questions will be answered by thorough prac
calmen. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JouRNal
not mix it up with a business communication, Use d10 1

tentaheets o paper. Both may, however be enclosed
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. 1i
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting' If or
particular system of management bas contributed to
success, and you are willing that your neighbors shW
know it, tell them through the mediumof the jouAa-
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ur Own............................ 165
ees and Bee-keeping .................... 196
intering ............................ 169

l Qvw. Box Rives, Movable.................. 174
, d Sugar, What becomes of the ................. 173

14 the Irish........................... ........... .................. 174
n Drone Comb .......................................... 173
to Canada.......... ...... . . ......... 166

Finishing with Extracted Honey............ 173
iv g. .................... ........................... 171

04TIONS.-We have a large lot of V groove
etions put up in 500 boxes in the following
, ViZ., 3ix4l3xIi 3x4lx1a, double slotted,

we will el at #2 per package, and will
6say either honey or cash. THE D. A.

*S C0., Beeton, Ont.

100 COLONIES
R SALE OR

OF BEES
EXCHANGE.

or0 Bee Supplies or anyting that I can use. Beeswax
ed. Dealer in allkinds o Bee Supplies.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
CHEAPSIDE, ONT.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
0,0 4ted, ready in March. Untested, by April 1st.

tB taken with dealers for the delivery of a
fige number of queens per week, at special

eOUR - FRAME NUCLEUS,
pure Italian neen, containing 3 pounds of bees

6 secured-in pril and Ma, $4.00; after, 25 cts.
q•safe arrivl and satisfac tion guaranteed on ail

Mansand nuclei.
wfhut

1 ees from the south shipped to Canada

r particulars, send for Tenth Annn 1

P. L. VIALLON.
BAYOU GOULA, IBERVILLE PARISH, LA.

-THE-

POULTRY MOlTHLY-
is the best journal of its kind

INTERESTING & INSTRUCTING.
%TPAGES ARE GRANDLY ILLUSTRATED
ebionth with cu's of the various birds and is also

uill of good reading matter and la

FREE FROM PERSONALJTIES.
n 0e for Sample Copy or $1.00 for a year's sub-

OEAT. OONiOx.
TORONTO.

oeJï1 * $$MDWUIN
At hara pan prices.

. D)AVIDS, bNT.

2y80th lmuaiPrce LWs of Italian, jrn
Queens and Nuclei Colonies (a specialty); aise Sup-
plies-will be sent to ail who send their names and
addresses. E. E. BROWN,

LIGHT STREET, Columbia Co., Pa.

ITALIAN BEES AND
QUEENS. Two or three
Frame Nuclei or Full Col.
onies at lowest price. Eve.ry
Queen bred from Imported
stock and guaranteed second
to noue. Address

E. HEAL,
LINDEN APIARY,

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

COLONIES
Of pure Italian Bees in L. Heddon hives $

or shipping boxes..................' 3 00
Tested queens......................... 1 25
Untested " ......................... 75

o. Ww,
CLIFTON, TENN.

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

All kinds of Bee-keepers' Supplies. Sole dealers lu
Canada of Dadant's Comb Foundation.

CABADIAI HOEY PRODUCER 1
Monthly: June, July and Auguet (3 months) for l00

Send for Price List, free. Queens for Sale.

BEES FOR SALE I
I will sell about 50 colonies of bees at the

following rates :
24 and under................. $7 50
25 and over ................... 7 00

They are in Jones' S.W. and Combination
hives. FOR DELIVERY IN MAY at Beeton
or Alliston R.R. station.

SAMUEL BRAY, Beeton, P.O.

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

"REVIEWan
For Mayis now out. Having regained the time lest
during s illness, the editor will hereatter take pride
in getting ont the REVIEW promptly on the lOth of
eh month. The special topie of the present Issue la
"Hiving Bees." The review of Mr. Cheslire's work
which was begun in the March number, is fûnished in
the present issue. We have a surplus of numbers
containing this review, and se long as they last, three
num bers will be sent free to all Who apply. Prias of
the XEVIEW is 50 cents a year.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB RONEY.
A neat little book of 45 pages, pries 25 conte. Thm,

1VOEW and his book for65ento. StampotÉtUs
either U.S. or Canadian. Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
618 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.



THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

BEE-KEEPERS'

PRINTING.
We make a'pecialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and habel WGor.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heade, good quality.......$1 15 #1 90

linen............... 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

Linen............ 2 00 3 25
Envelope, business size, No. 7,

white.... .......... 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 BEETON.

Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserted
at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion---
not to exceed five lines--and 5 cents each additional
Une each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.
This columu is spectalty intended for thosewho bave
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, boney, etc.
for sale, Cash must accompany advt.

FOR SALE.-One dozen Heddon hives About
hall bave been in use. Will sell for half price

of new. S J. CHUBB, Eversley, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisemient in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

100 Will secnre you by mail, post paid, 250
. Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

name, business and address printed on the
corner of eaeb. Send in your order now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

nUEENS FOR SALE.-Tested Italian tud
Heddon erain Queens, also a few Hy brids.

Price 60c., 'I and # g each, according to kind.
CAN SHIP AT ONcE. G. A. DEADMAN, Druggist,
Brussels, Ont.

ELLISOI'S EARLY ITALIAI QUEEI<S!
April. May.

t Untested Queen............$ 1 r5 $r ou
3 " Queens ............... ~. 300 2 50
xTested Queen............................ 2 50 2 0o
3 ueens............. .. 6 on 4 S0

Many ot theabove wili be reared in the height of the
awarmnng BeBssn and all will be nearly, if net
q. ite as good as the best swarming queens. In every
case safe arrivai and satisfaction guaranteed

W. s. ELLISON.
Stateburg, Sumter Ce., Sth. Carolina.

'Iasticel Hint 'te Bec (espeli
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist,
Wenham, Mass, U.

7 PER CEl\TT. OF5,
On Sections, from prices given in pries list. We n'te
four grades of Foundation-beavy brood, light brOe
thin and extra thin for sections. Send for free
list and samples. Special prices te dealers.

M. H. Il UNT
BELL BRANCH NEAI DETRtOIT

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have moved to Shelburne, and have puchased

very large factory. It is the largest factory in w
bee supplies are manufactured in Canada. Our
kila cannot tbe surpassed. We are ready for a r
Sections away down. The best manufactuied Fou

5 5

tion in Canada will soon be ready to ship. Send
Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

- 9. P. EODGMON & CO.
Shelburne, P.O., Ont

25 PAPERS GARDEN SEEDS AND THE B11
KEEPERS'ADVANCE.

One year for only $1. These seeds are just such
as everyone havng a garden wants snd buys,
5c. to 10c. per package, the retail price of the se
$1.75. Ve give away our paper and sell you the
at about half price te introduce both to Canadip-
Seeds will be sent post paid and we guarautee satis
tien. Address,

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanic Falls, MaiDO

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DýqDý1NTI * FI@UNDh'PI@e
8OL1D IN 18S7.

rKIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ili.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, I,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyvilie, I1i.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, HIawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant VaPley, N.Y.
j W PORTER, Charlottesvlle, Va.

J.B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Dr. G. L. TINKER, New Philadelphia, 0.
D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, ilis.
10S. NYSEWANDEK. DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Nappanee. Ind.
J MAT TOON and V J. STRATTON. Atwatey,
Goodell and Woodwortn Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, 111s.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.
1. M. CLARK & CO, x409 r5th St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantford, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEso I
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We guatB

0ow
every Inch et our Yoai datien equaL0o1as
lu every respect. Everyone who boys it is plc
with it.

CHAS. DADANT &SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., IL&
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"THE GBEATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

'VL- IV. No. 9 BEETON, ONT , MAY 23, 1888.

EDITOFI, L.

COMPANY formed some two or
three years ago called the "British
Honey Comp-ny," with the object
of the purchase and sale of honey,

as about succumbed. The British Bee
Yournal says of it :-" We very much
regret to announce that we have received

circular intimating that a meeting of
e above company will be held at

Charing Cross Hotel on May 10, when
the following resolution will be proposed,
That it has been proved to the satis-

faction of the meeting that the Company
cannot, by reason of its liabilities, con-tinue its business, and that it is advis-
able to wind up the saine voluntarily.'"

We have received at the hands of
1H. Cook, Andover, Conn., a small4book entitled, "G. M. Doolittle's methodof rearing queens," the price of which is5s. It describes his method of artificial

ýi.een-rearing very minutely. To be
ld on application to the publishers.

Sornething new, in the shape of man-
ufactured artificial comb, comes ta us
ftroi E. B. Weed, 238 Third street, De-

,t· We have only room to mention
its receipt here. Another week we shall
give particulars.

OTr next issue will contain a nuiber
t articles from practical bee-keepers on
hebest ne.thod of preventing increase."

WHOLE No.î65

This number will be worth the whole
price of the JOURNAL for a year, we have
no doubt.

The English manufacturers seem to
have got a maia for patenting every new
wrinkle that comes out. There are no
less than four new styles of sections and
section foundation fastening arrange-
ments brought out these last few months,
all of which are to be patented. With
one or two exceptions we think each
and every one have been tried in this
country and discarded. The arrange-
ment as gotten up by Mr. James Lee
shows an inventive genius, but the price
will interfere with its general use
amongst commercial honey producers.
We shall describe the different sections
in an early number of the BEE JOURNAL,
the description to be accompanied with
illustrations.

OUR OWN APIARY.

AN UNCAPPING TOOL.

wr1ter in the British Bee Journal
speaks of a handy and cheap tool
for uncapping combs to be used for
stimulative purposes. It will be

rather too late to be of service this year,
but it perhaps will be considered Worthy
of being noted for future use. The tool
is made thus: " Cut a piece of tin it
inches long by ¾ wide, cut teeth j deep
and - apart. Nail the tin to a piece of j
wood,8 by it. Shape theend of wood into
a handle. The combs need not be re.
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moved fron the hive when stimulating;
it only requires to be drawn a little
açart from the neighbors." Ne would
recommend that a shoulderor shoulders
be soldered on the piece of tin just back
of the saw teeth at right angles to them
to prevent the teeth froni cutting in the
cells too deep, thus saving the bees
extra work in repairing the damaged
combs.

THE WEATHER.

We are having the most peculiar
weather that has come under our no-
tice for some years. On the 15th and
16th instants we had considerable snow
and tLe weather is more like November
than May. If it continues we must
caution our readers to look well to their
bees and see that they have sufficient
stores, if not it is possible that they may
be mourning the loss of their colonies
when the time comes for the honey flow.
We find on examination that quite a
number of colonies in our own yards are
getting away with their stores so fast
that it will be absolutely necessary to
feed them in a day or two unless sone
change comes over the weather.
IRREGULAR CELLS TO PREVENT THE QUEEN

LAY1NG IN THE SECTIONS OR SECOND

STORIES WITHOUT THE USE OF

PERFORATED METAL HONEY

BOARDS.

After reading what Mr. H. J. Stal-
hammer has to say on page 149, last is-
sue of the BEE JOURNAL, the thought
came to us of experiments in this direc-
tion tried years ago. The first founda-
tion machine we ever had, made the
cells somewhat larger than brood and
smaller than drone cells. We noticed
at that time that when sheets of founda-
tion were put in the hive in very hot
weather many of the sheets sagged, and
the top rows, particularly, presented an
irregular oblong appearance. The
queen would never deposit eggs in such
cells, unless forced to. To do this we
would put the irregular comb right into
the middle of the brood nest. Doubt-
less all our readers have noticed that,
in the majority of cases, there are sev-
eral of the top rows oi cells more or less
irregularly shaped, and the queen sel-
dom lays in these upper rows. So that
there may be something in the experi-
ments tried in Sweden. Whether it
would be worth trying on a more ex.
tended scale we question. Besides

what unsighthness finishe d sections
would present, compared with those We
now have.

FEED1NG IN THE COMBS.

Our foreman has been practising this
method of stimulative feeding in the
spring for years back and hc is satisfied
that no better plan is offered. His
method of giving them the stores is to
fill the empty frames full of honey dilut-
ed with water or with sugar syrup by
holding the frame at an angle of say 45
degrees. The mixture can be poured
into combs without any trouble. He
then places the frames so filled at the
rear and next to the brood nest. The
inmates of the hive feel that honey is
coming in plentifully and their efforts
are turned in the direction of brood-
rearing. Another beauty of this plan is
that it is inexpensive ; there being no
outlay for feeders. We have nothing
further to write about under this head
this week. In the next issue we will
have something to say with reference to
a new style of section which we thnk
will probably meet with considerable
f avor.

QUEENS TO CANADA.

MORE TROUBLE IN THIS CONNECTION.W E are in receipt of intelligence to
the effect that the Canadian
postal officials have decided that

queen bees shall not be admissible
into Canada from the United States
through the mails. Why they have so
decreed is beyond our comprehension,
the advice received being our first inti-
mation o the fact. We are now endea-
voring to get further information on the
subject, and may possibly have it before
this issue of the JOURNAL goes to press.

CHESHIRE'S BEES AND BEE-KEEPING

[CONTINUED.]

INTERCHANGING HIVES PROMIsCUOUSLY.

NE point upon which we did not
touch in our last issue we take up
now. We gave a quotation from

chapter 3 with reference to painting hives
all one color, and the covers a variety of
shades. For want of space we did
not make any comments at that time.
Some four years ago the question of
moving bees came up at the Interna-
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tional Convention, held, we think, at
Cincinnati. and the statement was then
made that ail you had to do was to have
the location specially marked, and the
hives couldl bè changed promiscuously,
with no bad results. We did not be-
lieve that such was the case, but we
were satisfied to give it a good trial,
which we did, at the expense
of a nnmber of good quëens. We
found that the bees did do just what
friend Cheshire says they will-go back
to the same place-but they would go
into the hive, and in the majority of in-
stances the quaens would be killed. The
bees, on coming back, found a strange
queen in their hive, and in the presence
-of strange bees she acted much as a
queen does when introduced to an en-
tirely unfamiliar colony. It is likely
that if lots of honey were coming in the
danger would be less; but our advice is
to cage the queen every time. It is not
much trouble, and would cost less in
the end.

CHAPTER IV.

NATURAL INCREASE.

This chapter goes over the ground
very fully all the way from the time in
the sprng when the " sun begins to
-climb the heavens" and the days
begin to lengthen, till the end of the
swarming season, describing graphically
all the particulars throughout the vari-
ous stages of egg-laying. drone and
queen rearing, swarming, etc. Speak-
ing of first swarms the author says :
-The common idea that the queen issues
first and the bees follow, is, at least as
applied to first swarms, erroneous."
He thinks, too, that there was " method
in the madness" of those who in old
times used to rattle frying-pans, keys,
ring bells, hammer pans, and blow
horns. He says: " I believe that the
old idea, now almost universally discred-
ited, that these noises disposed the
bees to settle, is accurate. The investi-
gation of undoubted auditory organs in
the antenne, the diflerence between the
flight note of the queen and that of the
Worker, experiments ma'de on small
swarms and divided stocks, and the
-observatiori that bees choose quiet times
-Sundays notably-fortheir departure,
all point in one direction." There does
seem a good deaf oT'ogiëin what we
lhavé quôted here, and perhaps it may

be so; but there are other and more
civilized ways of settling such swarms
as seem desirous of taking a longer
flight, chief among these being the use
of the force pump and sprayer. In
speaking of hiving swarms he says, what
has doubtless come under the attention
of most readers of the JOURNAL, that you
will observe at the entrance to the hive,
"a small army of fanning bees, all head-
ing toward the opening." He then says:
"Singularly, no writers mention what I
have always observed, viz., if the queen
be within, bees continually issue
from the skep, running from fan-
ner to fanner, in alternate diagonals,
giving each one two quick raps with the
antennæ, which seems to me to convey:
' All right, keep it up ; mother's at home
but she's awfully hot.' The fanners,
thus encouraged, do not relax their ex-
ertions for a moment. If, instead of
these assuring indications, the bees
within the skep are apparentlydisquieted
and begin to leave in numbers; the
fanners also, lacking information, impa-
tiently stopping their work and running
about, while the mass on the bough is
comparatively tranquil, and evidently
increasing in bulk, we may be pretty
sure that the queen is not of our party"
-in the hive. Have any of the readers
of the JOURNAL ever noticed anything of
this ?

The swarming boxes and mode of
swarming in use in this country are de-
scribed.

With our English friends a sure cure
for repeated cases of desertion is " the
giving of a frame of unsealed brood."

The idea that wing-clipping interferes
.with the movenents of the queen is
pretty well done away with; in fact the
author believes with Professor Cook
that it is possible that the queen may be
even more vigorous.through the excision
"as useless organs are always nourished
at the expense of the organism." Would
there not Ie as much logic in this as in
the case Qf a human being, who, having
lost one arm, has an almost double
power in the other ? The Ailey queen
trap is described as also an improve-
ment, in the author's opinion, by Mr.
Howard. Speakng of these as a whole
he says: " Thev are more likely to-suit
the sýteg and pç ds of the, amateur than
to find favor with those who look to
honey production as a serious matter."
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Such traps are used but to a small ex-
tent in Canada, and seldom by any but
the amateur. Our ideas and those of
the author are at one in this respect.
There is much else upon which we
should lke to touch, but space forbids.

CHAPTER V.

ARTIFICIAL AND NATURAL COMB BUILDING.

In commencing this chapter the old
style of painting the top bar and wooden
comb guide with wax are given. Systems
of giving the bees a start in the way of
comb-building are given, which we would
consider too slow and tedious, where
"honey-production" as a living is prac-
ticed. The methods of making founda-
tion as forme[ly practiced are given as
well as the modes now in vogue. For
a lubricator, the starch p.aste used by
A. I. Root, and the soap-suds used by
ourselves are mentioned. The author
suggests as a substitute for the latter an
infusion of Quilla bark, its action, he
says,in preventing sticking being simply
perfection. We do not know sufficient
of the properties of'the, bark referred to
to be able to say what the result might
be. As Quilla is a vegetable substance
of the same nature as soap, we do not
know why it might not work,
and we shall give it a trial first
opportunity. Saponin, which belongs
to the same family, should answer just
as well.

Lee's frame comes in here for a very
minute description. The author con-
siders it has so many good points that
it is likely to become a favorite. To this
and the other subjects dealt with in
this chapter we nay refer again.

CHAPTER VI.

cONTROLLED INCREASE.

With the editor of the Revtew we must
take objection to the statement contain-
ed in the first paragraph, to the effect
that artificial swarming is practised to
a greater extent than "naturai." We
hardly think that this is the case-the
majority of those who keep bees are as
yet amateurs, and they, in almost every
instance, allow the bees to follow their
"own sweet will" in this matter. In
making this statement we do not take
the stand that the bee-keepers who per.
mit natural swarming are workiig in
their own best interests ; but simply
that such is the case. Of natural swarm-

ing the author says it "can never secure
results so favorable to apiculture as
those that fnust flow from wisely con-
ducted artificial methods." In this he
speaks quite truly.

The method of transferring as practis.-
ed in England is here given. The prin-
ciples are much the same, but the work
a great deal more than by the plan prac-
tised in this country, and which we pub-
lished on page 86 of this volume of the
BEE JOURNAL.

The different methods of dividing are
described, viz., by the shake down pro-
cess and by interchange of combs, both
of which have received attention in the-
columns of the journals in the past. One
paragraph upon which too much stress
cannot be laid is that: "Honey produc-
tion and rapid increase cannot co-exist.
A mania for the making of swarms,.
has, in its results, disgusted more young
bee-keepers than all other sources of
disaster put together. Th- manufac-
turer of weak colonies has usually to
pay for their maintainance in the sum-
mer and mourn their decease in the
spring ; so that instead of profit he
loses moneyand his bees into the bar-
gain." He further thought a little ad-
vice once given by the editor of this
JOURNAL as worthy of reproduction, as,
follows : "Advice as terse as it was
quaint was given many years since, by
Mr. D. A. Jones, in my hearing, at a
little private party of bee-keepers in re-
ply to a question, "What do you think
the most importa4 rule as affecting
profit in the management of our stocks ?"
He said at once, "Keep as few as you.
can." Sipplying the illipsis which was
conveyed by the smile and twinkle of
the eye, the reply would run, "Keep
your bees in as few colonies as you
can," which tersely gives the very kernal
of all that can be said respecting success
if honey-production be our goal." The
author is wedded to the non-swarming
system brought out by Mr. S.. Simmins
and described in a back number of the
C.B.J. by Mr. S. Cushman. He believes
that time will show it to be the ne plus
ultra in the prevention of swarrming.

DETROIT HONET MAZRET.

Best white comb honey in one pound section
is now quoted at 15c. to 16c. with little inquiry
extracted gc. to roc., Beeswax 2=c. to 23c.
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EARTH WINTERING.

0oETHING AFTER THE FASHION OF THE
MCFADDEN SYSTEM.

RtOBABLY incited to it by the
reading of the articles printed in
the BEE JOURNAL as coming from

e baniel McFadden, away up near
th Arctic regions, Wm. Raitt, one ofe editors of the Record, (British), de-

led to bury a couple of colonies of
beas an experiment, and in the last

%11bei of that journal he portrays, inreadable style, the result of his experi-

Nelther earth nor cellar wintering are, we'
9u t, new things in this country, and they are

commo in America, Russia and other
ries having more severe winters than ours.
at in venturing on experiments in this di-

"ction we did not mean to have it supposed we
after something new ; we only resolved to

scitate ideas that have somehow slumbered,tha view to testing whether there might not
'oMething in them suited to our modern sys-

l In referring to our proposals, a leading
er In the British Bee Journal seemed to

estion bwhether the system of underground
%eriug might not be too much trouble. The
Vy OPposite was our idea. We hoped to be

ctetu do away with much of the trouble con-
wtacted with preparing our bees for winter. Should

re SCceed we argued that it would be very much
to carry our compact little hives into and

o Of the cellar than to pack them on their
eIiintr stands, and do all the watching of en.

tr*es, etc., necessary during the alternations

t s4o* and sunshine we are generally subject
WO further expected to prolong the lives of

proportion of bees that would otherwise
as the resuit of these recurring changes,

10 bring our stocks out in spring nearly as
strong as when we put them in in early winter.

e bad before us the oft-repeated assurance
ca bee-keepers that such was actually
a successful cellar wintering. In the

E JOURNAiL for March 7th, for in-%Sce D) A. Jones assures us that in one, of his
luat examined, containing X2, colonies,be

UOt'nd more than two quarts of dead bees
on t4fl~oor which means but a few bees to each

True, in another case, an experiment in
g with a highr téçieratureî iprbéthing

b prts two paflsful to s many coléniés.
this ix *tmall lues comîpared with our

in open winter. Then t"so
the not iconsiderable saving in stores

before us and the expectation that in an even
cool temperature, there would be little or no un-
timely breeding, thus giving us in spring stocks
whose queen and bees are both in prime condition
for doing rapid up-building. In this we lied
every sort of reliable evidence from American
writers, and from the fact no patent in their re-
ports that they were go soon able to get their
bees,ready for the honey harvest.

So far our experiments, crude as they have
been, have veriîed our anticipations. We buried
two stocks in a "pit" on November 23rd, and ex-
humed them on March 3oth. Both had wintered
safely, the one having decreased only fivelpounds
in r8 weeks, the other eight pounds. The for.
mer, a skep, had not lost over hal a teacuplul
of bees ; the other, a frame hive, had lost prob-
ably three times that quantity, and was in rather
a soiled condition for reasons quite patent.
Neither had any sealed brood, the frame hive
only showing a few eggs the next day.

We had intended to open the pit at the end of
sixteen weeks, but as we formerly observed we
were then suffering from the severest snow storm
of the season, and aven on the 30th it was still
wintry weather. Our impatience, bewever, com-
bined with the prospect of a good day folio ving
led us to rather premature action. For it turned
out that the next day, while sunny, was yet bit-
terly cold from a north-westerly wind, and a
good many bees from the soiled stock flew and
were beaten down. We intensified this trouble
from our anxiety to join this anlocated stock to
a queenless one, we did not well know how
otherwise to save. The other stock in the
skep bebaved beautifully, the bees flying strongly
from the first.

The following were the conditions under which
the hives were wintered : Happening upon au
old packing case large enough to contain both,
we sunk it about a foot into the earth, spread su
inch or so of moss litter on its bottom for dry-
ness, divided it mato two by a close-fitting bx
lid lying handy, put in the hives after weighing
sud taking notes, covered the case first with
piaces of board, then a littie straw and a few
short branches, and lastly shovelled the ereava-
ted soi and sóme litter over ill, finishing with a
coating of sods to throw off rain and keep the
fowls from scraping off the covering.

No warm coverings were put on the hives only
the úsntl summei quilt and an extra bit of sack-
ing. Thm each hivs wintened in an air chatabei
fifly doule it dimensions. Ont differséce,
however, eté was, slighf but isnrtnt. E.-
tfWe covering il ui, îwe notted ont the aid'o

w'bere the mlep tay, a brokew part of de bo,
through which one might put a han. Th;,
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being near the botton, suggested its being used
as a ventilator. We accordingly, with some

pieces of boakd, fornied a connection between
thia.hole and the outer air, leading out near the
sideiof the pit. The' stock that wintered so well
,Wa the one.that bad this ventilation ; the other
evidently suffered from want of it for its sur-
roundings were all musty and darp and ail its
bone apparenUy candied. We noticed, too,
that in putting it-in its quilts had accidentally
been displaced se that the bees could easily get
ont froim under. Aitogether, a rougher style
of "burial" could scarcely be expected from any
nan calling himself a bee-keeper. Our success,
then, inearth wintering is so far, considering the
circumstànces, of a very hopeful cast. How
stoèke so wintered may afterwards thrive is
another matter. We are now sorry we oaly
risked two of our poorest, from which little
would have been expected in any case, and from
one of which we can now learn little since it bas
had the addition of a queenless stock. Both,
bi .vever, had still about five fair seams of bees
when exhumed. But we shall notice all we can,
pro and cou, and by another season shall not
hsitate te experiment more fully and with hives
in fair ordinary condition.

What we have learned froim this experiment
may be thus tabulated :

i. Bees will live through an ordinary winter;
though buried for eighteen weeks, provided con-
ditions are at ail favorable,

2. They will consume far less stores and lose
fewer bees.

3. The favorable conditions are : That the
situation be a dry one ; that the hives have an
air,space around them of at least double the
capacity of the hives themselves ; that this air-
space bave ventilation sufficient te allow the air
to be changed without violence ; that each hive
be warmly covered in addition to the general cov-
ering over all ; doorways left open full width ;
stores in good condition, and sufficient external
covering te exclude frost.

4. That the stocks be quietly wintered when
they have just clustered for winter, and be ex-
hmed onIy when a fine day promises them a
good -flight.

And we propose the following au perbaps the
simplet plan generally available for forming
what we may aH the "clap." The aurface
spil shold be shoveled out te form the sides of
a trencb. loin enioi4ugh to.contain the number of
ma4ga plamd sidç by sde. The bottgm pf tbp,
tençþ sg be coverpd wg dry sswptt or mm
eitber. Then two scantiings or rails oeaybe faid
i q g oýpm, çy eigbteen inheg qwt,
which the hiveS may be oet as close as possible,

each alternately facing a different way. At eac
end a triangle:,íay, be erected- with two pole,
crossing at the top and a ridge pole laid on 1on
enongh to reach over all. Any rotigh boaidS
or sticks may now be leaned âgainst this ridge
from both sides, and a littie straw or loose littd
sprèad over àll : and then a covering of at 1
a foot of'looe earth, sawdust, iilldust or ot
pordus material. Such provision as may si*
gest itself for ventilation must provide for the
exclusion of mice, and a few spruce br'anches iý
some turf will keep áll in place. in such a clam
the stocks will raise the temperature on tli
own account and help te keep each other war:

We learn from the British Bee Journal of AÉ,0-

5 tb, that Mr. W. B. Webster, Wokingham,
also wintered a skep iiq a clamp very similar tO
ours, with the result that after a confinement O
four and a-half months, the stock was taken oUý
in excellent condition with a loss of only tI<
pounds in weight. In this case t here was 0
ventilation, except what found its way throug%
eighteen inches of soil.

Another case of a similar experiment
is reported in the same number of the
Record, which we also reproduce. Jus
here we want to correct that portio Of
Mr. Raitt's report where he speaks Of
our "bee-cellars." We wintered, Iadt
winter, in bee-houses, entirely; have nOt
Wintered in a cellar for years. The r
port mentioned above is as follows-

"In the beginning of November Mr. Neil and,
mysblflouried two straw hives, and took the
up again on the 27 th March. They were
first-class condition, the bees humming, and à
lively as when put down. They at once treate
themselves to a cleansing flight, and were jUa
two pounds lighter than when covered over*,
The most remarkable thing was that in my hiv
there were young bees almost ready to fly, an 1L'
also grubs, (larvæ). I am of opinion that if e
had let them remain for another month undef
ground, they would have been almost ready to
swaryn. We dug a pit deep enough for the skdCl
to'be level with the surface of the ground, ail
lét about a foot of air Épace below, thon coverdàe
up with bi'ackens (brackens are dried ferns, th
nàme corirnon in Scotland) and earth, íoundâ

né, the sam e'as a potato it. They are now 011,
shrongesi stocks."-Mk. GiBsON, dafehou5,

Scodand.

4 m*y be weâ ta q4wrve that tlg4P?

strAw e and t hat ';4 eU- A giY
4idg.t come out 8g wçg aý 41d t>P

1eierg.* Maybe this hias, someIgng $1
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-do with the case. May not the straw
hives permit of a ventilation not obtain-
able in the ordinary movable-irame
hive, ot pine ? We should be glad to
hear from Messrs. Corneil and Mc-
Knight, as to how the bees wintered in
the straw hives which both tried the
past winter. Our readers will remem-
ber seeing one of these on exhibition at
-the fair at Toronto last year, very clev-
.erly made, we believe, by a son of Mr.
Corneil.

THE MCFADDEN MODE OF WINTERING.
We have from D. McLaren, of Allis-

ton, a* report of his success, which we
have pleasure in inserting. If there
-are any others who have tried it, we
,would be glad of their reports:

I reported in your JOURNAL last October that
-imy bees were light in stores, and that I was
.going to put them away on the McFadden plan.
I did so, as near as I possibly could. On the
-26th April I dug them out, with many misgiv-
ings and doubts. I bared each hive to the sun
that fine warm day and to my relief and delight
they all rallied but one. I put away seven hives
-that one was musty. I never had bees as
strong before as those are now. There does not
seem to be any dying off ; they are very active
and are filling the hives with brood. I believe I
I will have earlier swarms than ever before. I
shall report first swarms.

D. McLAREN.

Alliston, Ont., May 12th, 1888.
It would have been interesting to

know the amount of stores consumed by
each colony. Perhaps Mr. McLaren
-can tell us. To refresh the memory of
those who read the plan said to be prac-
ticed by McFadden, and for the benefit
of new subscribers, we will reprint the
rnethod. This is, of course, not a very
seasonable article, but it may be worth
keeping:

"The first cold nights we uncovered
the hives so they will get perfectly cold
through, then keep them in a cool place
in the shade, with covers on loose, so as
to keep thern dry. As soon as there
tomes a good fall of snow, which always
oes there before hard frost, we have

a cave into which we pack a lot of snow,
iben lay dry bark on it, then the hives,
th n cover with dry bark, then pack

bbut two fet of snow, oyç thn, sh t
ajJ,,up, and, coMer ail oveiz ely wIh
snow. We never look at therm till about
the first of May; but if there comes a

thaw we are careful not to let any wet
get down. We do this. by packing more
snow on, and cover with green hemlock
brush, so as to keep the sun off the
snow.. When it begins to thaw rapidly
and spring is upon us, we dig the bees
out, set them in the sun with covers off ;
and if it is a fine warm day we have
them humming in a few hDurs. We
cover them at night uncover them next
day, and cover at night again for the
last time. Our bees are all in full blast
in three days, carrying in pollen. The
hives are in full strength-no sickly
hives, no spring dwindling. By the ist
of Jure we have on the top hives. The
only danger in putting up bees for win-
ter our way is, if there are any hives
with the least warmth left in them the
bees will come to life, then smother or
starve-at any rate, die they must, and
be worthless. We never lost more than
two hives in that way in eight vears.

I now think you can all understand
the cold plan of wintering bees. I sup-
pose it would be more difficult where
the winter is not cold enough."

From the Review.

THE HIVING OF SWARMS.

N preparation for the hiving of swarms when
the time for their issuing comes, while mak-
ing an examination of the several colonies in
the spring I seek out each queen and clip

one of her wings if one be not already clipped.
I find it quite an advantage to do this before
young bees begin to hatch largely because then
the bees are comparatively few and the queen is
generally easily discovered.

Then in anticipation of the advent of the
swarming season other preparations must be
diligently attended to. Hives must be all ready
for immediate use and in a cool shady place as
convenient as possible to the apiary. If the
apiary be large, three or four baskets will be
necessary and a good supply of cages for the
queens as they issue with swarms is indispens-
able. The cages I use differ from anything I
have seen described and may be made thus:
Take a piece of soft 'wood five-eighths by one
inch, four and one-quarter inches long and with
a three-quarter or seven-eightb inch bit bore a
hole thrqqgh it from side to side so near one end
sp Içave ,at at end one-half inch of soid

a t te st casqaqeiy 'n
two throiqgh ts centre, oftbe 'ole.
large the half circle in the larger piece by boring

11888
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through it, (the stick) one or two holes With a
smaller bit and smooth out with a knife. Also
form a piece of wire cloth four inches long and
about three and one-half inches wide, around a
piece of wood five-eighths by one inch, beat with
a mallet and weave smoothly together where the
edges meet, then withdraw the wood,.and liaving
pushed into one end of the wire cloth tube the
shorter piece prepared as above, tack it firmly
in place. Now push the longer piece into the
other end of the tube for a stopper, and you have
a cage always ready, convenient safe and dur-
able.

With these preparations all madé I will sup-
pose 1 am set to hive the swarms in a large
apiary on a warm day in the heighth the swarm-
ing season. Everything likely to be needed, in-
cluding beavy wire hooks for suspending the
baskets, a pair of large white cotton sheets and a
lighted smoker, are at band in the shade of a
centrally located tree. It is nine o'clock, and a
hive near by spurting forth excited bees indicates
that work has begun.

With a cage in my band I step to the side of
the hive and watch for the appearance of the
queen in front. in one or two minutes she is
seen climbing the blades of grass and trying the
wing. The open end of the cage, the stopper
being withdrawn, is held immediately over her,
when she at once enters and the cage is closed,
placed in a basket and the basket hung by its
book in a tree out of the sun at a place where
the swarm is likely to find the queen. I then
take a new hive (how excellent is the new Hed-
don hive for this purpose) to the one sending ont
the swarm, removing the latter from its place
and turning it around, put the new hive where
the other stood and change the section cases
from the old hive to the new. In the meantime
the swarm bas found the queen and is soon
clustered in the basket, when I pour the bees ou
upon the ground in front of the hive prepared
for them and when they fairly take up thei
march for their new home I release the queen
and set that she runs into the hive, becaus
many of the bees will refuse to go in until sh
does. This is hardly done before another smarn
issues. I cage the queen and arrange the hive
as before, but the swarm, instead of finding th
qilueen in the basket, begins to cluster at anothe
place, so I at once remove the basket and han
it near that point and the swarm àt once take
possession of it Before this one is fälly hived
another swarm is in the air, and by the time
have caged its queen it discoveru ber abuenc
and is already returning as 1 place thefr nei
hive in position. Ihasten the retárM: b>e 1>in
the queen at the entrance and as soon as th

bees are rapidly alighting 1 release and run h
in.

It is now ten o'clock and swarming has fairlf
begun. Two swarms cone ont almost at tb
same morent and unite in the air. I cage thtî
queens but notice that the swarms are attracte&
by the commotion at the hive into which tleh
last swarm was put and are already beginning t
alight there. I push the queens into my pockCet
snatch a sheet and the smoker, and spreadifl
the former over the hive threatened with inva'
sion, with a few puffs of smoke from the latter 1
drive away the flying swarms, when they begiO
to cluster on a neighboring branch of an ape
tree. I at once put each queen in a basket bl
herself and bang the baskets together where tb#I
cluster is forming. Soon one basket bas ito
share of the bees and I Éteal it away and bang it
ont of sight in thick foliage or set it in the ber
cellar.

Now other swarms come out-five in prettl
quick succession-so I take the other baskO
with the swarm and bang it in plain sight on0'
branch favorable for holding a large cluster f
bees and convenient for shaking them off. H40
attracted by the swarm in the basket,
swarms will for the present congregate. 1 of
proceed first to cage all the queens out all otbe6"
as they came out and put them in baskets hu0
near the cluster or out of the way in the shad
till wanted. Then as I have time to arrange tb
hives and hive swarms taken from the genew
cluster, giving each a queen till all the bees 0
distributed.

It would make a long story to recount all tlte
expedients at times resorted to induce the
to assist in making their hiving easy, but tbt
foregoing indicates the general methods us
Sometimes a swarm will cluster ont of re
from the ground. In such cases, if practices6.

t a basket with the queen is hungunder the cl s
near the ground and with a little shaking t

r cluster drops down, the queen is soon discovtr
and the swarm gathers in the basket, or, no
convenient, a pole is used with a hook for t

e basket, say twenty inches from the upper e-
The basket is raised with the pole and lIb

s under the cluster while the latter is jarred
with the upper end of the pole. With uncli

equeens on a good day for swarms IshoNl~
r almost in despair. v neer had but one qU
g superseded thât I thought was superseded
s account of clipping, and she had ail four

cut off .short. My queens are not super

I soon enough to please me, I find too many
are approaching three, lemr in age.e Iam looking for a tter way of mana$%

w uwarming. Will the queen trap belp ?
Can gie s new ligt ?

R. L. TLYLOa,e Lapeer, Michigan, May jth, z888.
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l'oathe American Agricualturist,
tecomes of all the Sugar and

Honey.

the United States the consumption of
ugar per head of the population was twenty-

e pounds in 1869; thirty-nine in 1879;
Orty-eight in 1883, and fifty-four in 1887.

t gland the consunption of sugar was thirty-
Polunds per head in 1858; forty-one and a

'n 1867; sixty-two in 1876. For several
u4tries the consumption is placed as follows:

tedKingdom..................63 lbs.
na..tr.-Hungary...................15

.. a.n . ............................ 25
........................ . 6

S ............... ....... 18

uit rk.....................-33 "
'O States ..................... 54

Canad ....................... 52
aa................... 51

Australia is put at eighty-six pounds per capita
Venezuela at one hundred and eighty-a

the that seems incredible. In all countries
average consumption annually increases.

is becoming as much a necessity of life as
• What wise cultivation bas done for beet
rit May do for the sugar 'cane and sorghum.

t r win pots on record the statement that

de bett in France has yielded almost exactly
ble the quantity of sugar that il formerly

Ped, and this bas been effected by the most
CIl and systematic selection. The specific

Dt 7of the roots being regularly tested and
the beft roots saved for seed.

antiual honey product is about 28,000,000
I8ot or half a pound apiece to the population.
k Tennessee made 2,131,000 pounds; New

2,089,00; Ohio 1,627,ooo; North Carolina
000; Kentucky 1,500,565, and seven other

ts-Arkansas, Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Mich-
. Pennsylvania and Virginia-produced

i than lOne million pounds each ; altogether,
States named, more than half the entire

O f the country

S AND "EPLIES.
KZW «Ua ar Quesionuq whicb have
an rptW.l.i.,ly PlCunn and pratticli

81i4 ephedtcl~ o ooIbI~.~ao by the Ïdptor. Oay questions of lin-
Z.109ibe aie inp ti; Depaatmont, »d tc

Sauestedaromeveryone. As hese qestîpas
lu Plt iftc type, ent out for answers and the re1ta *Mted fer, it l taire somE lime i xh "WM

i o. à V-Will bees put poUen
4r0td co*mb if placed close to thebrcdý ?

BEE JOURNAL. '7r

H. D. CUTTING.-I don't know.

M. EMIG.-I never noticed any.

ALLEN PRINGL.--YeS, sometimes.

DR. C. C. MILLER.-Generally not.

O. G. RUSSELL-I believe they will sometimes.

PROF. CoOK.-I have seen pollen in drone cells

S. CORNEIL.-I do not recollect seeing pollen
in drone comb.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.-Yes, to a certain extent,.
but not nearly so much as in worker comb.

PREVENT+NG PLACING OF POLLEN.

QUERY No. 188.-Would drone
foundation in sections, or drone comb
in sections, prevent the placing of
pollen, if put over the brood-chamber, a-
little before the honey flow ?

H. D. CUTTING.-I don't know.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.-To a certain extent, but-
should not advise ils use.

DR. DUNCAN.-No, I never knew any. I have
no particular knowledge of it.

DR. C. C. MILLRR.-It might have a little
effect, but the remedy would be vorse than the
disease.

PROF. CooK.-It would tend to. But by use
of slatted honey board we could do the same and
use working foundation and have nicer honey.

ALLEN PRINGLE.-l think il would tend to the
prevention. I am never troubled with pollen in
the sections. Pollen is not apt to be stored in
places to which the queen has no access. Use
the perforated zinc.

J. F, DUNN.-I do not tbink it would. I do
not want any drone comb in my sections;
worker comb loolks mach better when filled. If
your brood frames are not too shallow you can
largely prevent the placing of pollen in sections-
by using a Heddon slatted honey board.

Finishing Sections on ExtraotedHoney.

QUERY No. 189.-In feeding back ex-
tracted honey to colonies to indupe
them to complete sections after they are
sealed over, is there any difference be-
tween that and honey stored as the bees
gater it from the fowers, and is it, as
sealable?

Da. C. Ç. MiLLERY CazOt clnt on

G. M. DooLrmsLE.-Honey no fed is more ap.
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.do granulate, otherwise there is no real difference,
as far as I can discover.

H. D. CUTTING.--It is just as sealable and
saleable ; but it doesn't pay to use yout honey
that way.

PROF. Coox.--No difference if as good quality
or if from sane fiowers. Just as saleable, if
saleable is meant, as I suppose it is.

J. F. DUNN.-I never practise feeding back
extracted honey to get sections filled out at the
close of the honey fdow, so cannot answer from
experience.

ALLEN PRINGLE.-If you feed back the sarne
kind of honey as the sections contain there will
be very little difference. If not, of course there
will be considerable difference.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
CHARLES MITCHELL.-Will you give me your

best authority on "How te prevent increase." I
p ut my bees into winter quarters very early. I
Iost one colony in winter and one queenless one
since. I am very much puzzled how to keep
down increase, as I have all the bees I want. I
marked the weight of each colony last fall when
I put them into winter quarters, and six months
later when I took them out of my cellar, one lost
only seven, some eight and one 14, but the aver-
age was boê pounds. My loss altogether was
two colonies out of eighty-eight. I am satisfied
that the bees which I had packed out doors did
not lose three pounds more per colony, who can
tell ?

Molesworth, May 14, 1888.

THE IRE 0F THE IRISH.

APIAnIsT, ALLISTON writes : Mr. Thos. Cal-
laghan put away six colonies, and in the middle
of April found them all dead. He set the lot
ont in his garden. One fine warm day he balled
over to his neighbor, Mr. Agan, that one of the
swarms whioh bad honey left had returned to
life and was fairly booming. Mr. A., who has
had some experience with the honey harvesters
and keeps a few hives, winked to himself and
remarked : "Take care ; maybe it's visitors
you have." "Oh, faith, no ! No siree, they are
dinging out the dead bees and working like
heroes. The hive is full of bees." "Alright
Tom, we shall see," said Agan. Next morning
Callaghan remarked to Mr. A.: -Bad luok to
thé bees ! There isn't one in the hive, an' divil
the tint of honey is left in the hive either. I
belieye they were throwing out the dead bees to

eoeive me. till they got the honey away. I
didn't know they were such villians. I had bad
luck with them before but this finishes me with
them. Bad oess to them anyway."

PEraR mç.~--I qei yçu ny, ckder for, sup.
plies for the coming summer. Wintered five pl4came through, three very strong, one rnedium,
and one weak, which I unitèd-withthe ùiedvim
one to-day. I thought that it was queenless,
*aTIlooked in last week and saw no eg s and
very few young bees, and they were pculiar-

looking; looked as if drones were in worker
cells. But after shaking the .bees off the frames
into the other hive, having sprinkled thern di
syrup and à little essence of pep 'iit mili ,
I found a queen adhering to one of the frames
unwilling to be shaken into another queendom,
and on examinatiou found one frame pretty well
filled with eggs, but as " Her Majesty" was.
rather sMall and poor-looking, and as there were
but few'beès in the hive, I killed her and con-
pleted the union. Unifortunately the ftames of
the one hive would not suit the othér, or else I
could have tested what these eggs would have
come to by putting them into the Qther hive
along with the bees, or had I thought of it in time,
còuld have put them into another hive where the
frames would have suited, but expect she was a
queen unfertilized.

Albion, April 28th, 1888.

M. B. FREEBORN.-Enclosed you will find
subscription for the BEE JOUNAL. I do not
know what I would have done without it, as I
bad no experience whatever in bee culture when
I entered in the business. I chanced to bè åt
an auction sale in the fall of 1886 where some
colonies of bees were offered. As I always had
a fancy for them I purchased a colony. I win-
tered them outside in a clamp packed in wheat
chaff. They came out in the spring of 1887 in
first-class condition, and notwithstanding last
summer being a poor season for honey, I ex-
tracted one hundred and fifty-six pounds of
honey and increased my stock to six colonies,
which I have brought through the past winter
all right, although there do not seem to be as
nany bees in the boxes as there were last spring,
that is to say, the colonies are not as strong as
the colony I had last spring, but they have
plenty of stores. and as the weather is now fine,
I think they will do very well. The only trouble
I had with them last winter was, I wintered
them in the cellar, and during a thaw in the fore
part of the winter the water came into the cellar
to the depth of six inches, which caused mould
in the hives. I do not know whether or
not it will injure the bees to any great extent,
but I intend cleaning the boxes as soon as pos-
sible.

Millbank, April 28th, 1888.

MOVABLE FRAMES vs. BOX HIVES.

J. GEiiGR.-One day a farmer was passing
rny bouse and I called to him and asked him if
he would like to buy a hive of bees but the an-
swer was that he already had two hives and
that I could not sell him any. He told me
he would sell me a first swarm and on ascertain-
ing at what þrice he informed me that it would
be 81.50. I said if he would stop at my place
on his way back and take a hive along with him
for me that I would go up to bis place sorne day
and set it up. On his way home he called in and
tok the hive with him, which I had ready, and
I went to his place and set it up. The hive I
sent up was a single-walled Jones hive, I cut it
denutoftwhaçwo.cal simplicity brood trames
that were full of nice white comb. I put on two
supers, e"hc *ith bk 1it'néernWþndÉ seditons, 41
by 4, with a sheet betwëen the supers. The
sections had itarters 'haft site. Ii àbout two
weeks I went nip and looked at. riy bees and saw
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they had been doing well. I took out the
t, changed the supers, put the top one below

d the lower one on top. He wanted my reason
doing this, and I replied that I wanted the

tO fill that for me. What was the result 7
y, my sixty sections were all full of nice honey
he did not get one ounce of honey in his
, he having old-fashioned hives with boxes

toP. He made use of the sulphur pit to get
e honey. He says I had ail the luck and he
e, and now lie wants some of my hives. His

th were of native black. Last year was one of
e Tloore 3t honey seasons we have had for ten or
ore

fertile worker colonies in back numbers
of the JOURNAL, but we shall be glad at
any time to give you further advice on
the matter.

TeE gAIADIA BEE dOUIgAL
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

-- 4 PUBLISHERS, 4---

ars.
horth Dansville, N. Y. BEETON, ONTARIO, MAY 23, -888.

o . PARsoN.-Since I have put my bees
have experienced a great deal of robbing and

a ost every other bee-keeper to whom I have
,in has the same story to relate. I have ORDERs UP TO DATE.

not of inquiries about my bees, the result Ures tm TO hae~illerting my advertisenient iiý the 13EE JOUR- Up ta the present lim-e we have been able to
g mE fill all Orders pretty well on time. With a few

Ola 1exceptions they all go out within three or four
Cksburg, May 15th, 1888. days of receipt ; very often the same day that

an order is received. We have a pretty large
f. McLEAN.-I am setting out bees to-day stock ahead of us and we do not expect to be

40 e first hive 1 examined was a double-walled very much behind.
lid hive. I found the bees in good condition

1bà the hive packed full of bees. I may state In ordering nails we must request our custom-
*&IIqueen was raised last fall late. What I ers to add in per cent. to the prices as found in

t know is: Do queens ever lay two and our catalogue, to meet the increase which has
eggs in one cell, as is the case in this hive, been made by manufacturers. In another col-

O. .iud two other hives with two and three umn will be found the revised price list of wire
th i rnany of the cells. Must I conclude nails and cut nails. This advance is the result

'1 the work of fertile workers ? If so what of another of the combines which are at the pres-
'e Will I pursue ? ent time agitating the members of Parliament
opewetl, N.S., May 9th, 1888. now assembled at Ottawa, A bill is to be in-

YOur queens are fertile and laying troduced wvhich will do avay with such com-
4We presume you see them, we think binations, so that it is possible before long we

erill presume yo s them, w e - may be able to quote nails at our former prices.
t il l find that it is not a caseý of ter-

Workers, but rather a want of the JOB LOT OF SMOKERs.

e carrying on sufficient brooding and We have a lot of number two and three
queen frequently, under such cir- smokers iii both fancy and plain finish, which

ytstances, lays several eggs in a cell. have become a trifle soiled in handling, and
oiTl e some of the tins are somewhat rusty. We have
e ay detect fertile worker eggs very probably 200 of such smokers. They are just

y'Uii1Y by the way in which they are as good as if they were clean and bright, for
aies laid, many of them stick to the working purposes, but they do not look quite sO

de N Of the cells and not in their proper well. We will consequently sell them at a re-

ace tthe septum, however, some- ccion. Until they are disposed of we will
te . t accept 50 cents each for the No. 3 smokers and
th I t is liard to detect on account of 75 cents for the No. 2, If wanted by mail add
j uniformity. As soon as the larvæ 24c. and 36c. respectively to these prices. In

aoýPPed over, if the cappings are ordering these smnokers please mention that they

e then you may be sure that they frar the job lot.

fertile eggs or an unfertile queen
ch proves to be a drone layer. FRICES CURRENT

t le the worker brood is capped flat _
h'I drone brood is capped conical. We BEESWAX

ha9OU WeBei, May 23 xs8s
had instances like youmention ae pay 35c in trade for goon pure Beeswax, deliver.

ere there were not sufficient bees to ed at 3eeton, at this date, sedinent, til any), dedut-
Car ed. American customers must remember that there
thery on the brooding in the hive . and is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

f, Iueen also prolific. We hope on FOUNDATION

her examination it will prove not to Broed Foundation, eutto any size per poun .........

fertile workers, but should it, you section in sheets per Pound...................e1 eSection Foundation eut to fit j4 and 41x4à. .6r0eho
several long articles with refer- Brood Foundation. starters, bin g wide enouh for

to the introduction of queens to Frames but onlY three to ton inches deep..48e
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ADVANCE IN NAILS.
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails, we are

forced to advance our prices somewhat, as will
be Been by the following list. All orders will be
filled only at these prices.

PRICES OF WIRE NAILS.

Length of No. in Size Price of Price of
Nails. Pound Wire i Pound 1o lbs.

& i inch I 7200 21 22 2 00
¾inch....| 5000 20 17 1 60

inch ... 3880 i1 17 1 60
i inch.... I 2069 1 8 12 1 05

i inch... 1 1247 1 17 | 11 100
z½ inch... 1 761 1 16 10 j 90

2 inù. .. 350 1 14 1 9 80

2j inch... | 214 | 13 | 9 | 75
3 inch... . 1 137 1 12 j 8 1 70

il inch..

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb. Per 1o lbs. Per 100 lbs.
7 65 6 oo

2 inch...... 6j
2ý inch...... 6
3 inch...... 6

6o 5 50
55 5 25
55 5 25

THE D. 4. JONEg [ . Ld.

BEES FOR SALE.
One tull colony of pure 1talimrs, $5,oo ; ten colonies,

$4-75 each; twenty.five colonies, $4.50 each. Full col-
onies of Hybrids with queens from pure Italian stock, 5o
cents less than Italians. Safe arrival guaranteed and
references given when wanted. Address

JULIU S HOFFM iN, Canajoharie, N.Y.

Italian Queens !
Uit.ted, May, $1.25 ; June,

$1.00 ; July, 90 cets. Send for 16-
page ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST Of
Bees, Queens, Chaff Hives,
Barnes Foot-power Saws, Lang-
don Miter-Boxes, and Apiariau
Supplies. Address

WILLIAM E. GOULD,
Premont, Newaygo Co.

5-3 mos Michigan.

Headquarters in the West for pure Italian
8E)ES & Q;EIENIS.

Two-frame nucleus, untested queen, in May, $2.50;
June, $225; after, $2.00; 3-frame, in May, $3.50; June
.S3.00; after, $2.50. With TESTED queen, add 50c. more.
Bees, per lb., in May, 90c.; June, 75c.; after, 60' cts. Un-
tested queens, in May, $1.00; after, 75c.; six, $4.00.
Tested, in May, $1.50 ; after, 51.25. Write for circular
of Bees, Queens, Sections, Foundation, etc.
5-3 mos. Address JNO. NEBEL & Son, High Hill, Mo.

-IALA --AL E
Full colony in A. I. Root's Simp. hive $6.00. Two-

frame nuclei $3.00. Three-frame $3.50. Each nucleus
and full colony to contain a tested queen and plenty
of bees and brood, all on wired L. frames. combs drawn
from fdn. Hives new, everything first-class. To be
shipped in May. Safe arrival guaranteed. I shall do
,by al as I would be done by. Address

N. A. KNAPP.
ROCHESTER, LORAIN Co., O.

ITALIAN BEES and Queens, 3 frames
nucleifull colonies at thevery lowest ratu
and safedelivery guaranteed. Sendforcat-
alogue to E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Ill.

-Comb Foundation-
Having purchased one of the best machines I am

ready to receive wax to manufacture or buy. Pure
Italian bees, queens and comb foundation for sale.
Agent for the D. A. Jones Co. supplies. Can ship by
C.P. R'y or H. & N.W.R., (now G.T.) and by Dominion
or American Express.

Cheltenham, Ont., April 5th, 1888.

BEEe 1

Il. COUSE.

BEE$!!1 BEEe 111
40 colonies bees for sale. These bees are in fine
condition with lots of honey. Two-storey hives
with eight racks in each story $8.oo per colony.
Single story hives with 12 racks $7.00 per colony
cash, or P.O. order to accompany order. Ad-
daess W. H. SANFORD.

Tottenham, Ont.
Reference Bank of Hamilton, Tottenham.

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS.

Before June 15th, 51.50 each, after, $1.00 each; un-
tested, 75 cents each. Six for $4.00. Bees for sale by
the pound. Nuclei or full colonies.

For prices, write for what you want.
I. R. GOOD.

NAPPANEE IND.

Italian Duzens, Queens.
Also bees by the lb., and all kinds of bee-keepers'

supplies at rock bottom prices send for price lest of
1888 now out.

E. E. BMITE.
BOX 72, TILBURY CENTRE, ONT.

Forrmerly Smith & Jackson.

COfluX FOUNDATION,
I onuofaecture the best, or as good as the b3st foun-

dation in Canada. Comb foundation for sale to suit
almost any sized fraie or section. Pure bees wax
worked on shares or for cash. Samples vith prices on
application. No circulais. Ail freight to Ridgetown
station, if by mail to Henry E. Parker.

MORPETH, ONT.

F i '. . sver or al.. o Il',]h.:e eiepers' supplies
sen . .. &h. i. ; I àERN,

Illuqtrated catal igue free. B..-. 94, STRATFORD.

176 MAY 23
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OUIl:; IWEw

1YersibI RHoney -Board
AND-

SU|PEF REVERSER.

This is the invention about which so much
h been said in the bee journals during the
a winter, and we are satisfied it will meet

RIs CUT SHOWS THE GENERAL APPEARANCE OF THE
SUPERS.

'ith the approbation it merits. We have tested
it thoroughl- in our own apiaries, and have had

operations in the apiaries of three other
Practical and successful bee-keepers.

TIi EGR N THE SECTIONS ARE sROWN AS
TING ON TUE HONEY-ROARD WITH THE RE-
ESER COVERINU THE JOINTS OF THE SEC-

TIONS.

e claim for it:

That section honey can be produced withS "'Pase and with less handling than with
1e luvs..

n2 The at simplicity of the wihole arrange-

!li which adapts itself to the requiremnents of
ist ere1t novice as we as to the skilled apiar-

ý- . It c
tse can be adapted to any hive in present

ver sall cost.
he Cost of wide frames, section cases,Craes, .L reste, etc., is done away with.

5. The hive and supers are rain proof and
wind proof.

6. The trouble of having the sections propo.ised together is done away with entirely.

SHOWING BEVERSIBLE HONEY-BOARD AND REVERSER.

7. A most perfect and exactly correct bee-
space is maintained at all times.

8. There is no shrinking and swelling of wide
frames or section arrangements. there being
none.

9. The sections may be reversed or inter-
changed, either bv the whole crate or individu.
ally, with the utmost simplicity.

10. Separators can be used with this style of
super just as readily as with any other.

CROSS SECTIONS OF SIDES OF REvERSIBLE RONEY-
BOARD AND REVERSER.

11. The sections are brought just as close to
the brood chamber as it is possible to get them
in the tiering up system, and a quarter more
sections can be put in every super.

12. There being less weight and bulk the
shipping charges will be much less than ordin-
ary.

The prices of these honey-boards and rever-
sers, for the different styles of hives, are given
under their proper headings. We keep on hand
a stock suitable for the "Jones," "Combination"
and "Langstroth" hives. In ordering for any
other style of hive, be particular to give the
exact inside and outside measurement of the
hive, so the honey-boards may be made to fit
properly.

SPECIAL
1?OITlABLE SuPER1s.

Almost any super will suit this new arrange.
ment, and we give in the price list the prices of
the honey boards and reversers separately. We
make a special ' portable " super which is put
together with a very light hive clamp, which
answers its purpose capitally. When the sec-
ti6ns are ready to take off, all that you need to
do is to unfasten one corner (see out follow-
ing), and lift off the whole super. We make
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them for the Combination Hive only, except to
order.

sHOWING PORTABLE SUPER WITH sIDE THBOWN OPEN
8o SECTIONS MÂY BE REMOVED.

The price in dat includes the clamps and
screws necessary to put them together.

made up in flat
Portable Supers each.............# 25 8 22

10 and under, each 22 20
over1Oandupto25 20 18
25............... 19 17

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

THE 0OBIlATIO HIYE
We believe that for all general purposes this

hive is the best and cheapest in the market to-
day. It combines aIl the good qualities of the
most expensive hives offered, and the sinplicity
wanted by the novice or beginner in bee-keep-
ing ; its cheapness alone being one great char-
acteristic.

The inside dimensions of the hive are
- Length, 101 in. ; width, 13ï in. ; depth, 12J in.

The frames are 10¾x12i in. In other words, the
frames are of the saine dimensions as in the
"Jones single walled hive" but are turned over
on the side. There are those who object to using
a hive with so deep a trame as the ordinary
Jones hive for comb honiey, wtiile the frame
turned on its side meets their views ; the supers
are worked by the use of skeleton crates
or _ rests, and either 3½x4l or 41x4j sections
may be used, unless, of course, you desire the
new reversible honey-board and reverser, prices
of which are given farther on, when neither
skeleton crates or .L rests are needed.

COMPLETE HIVE FOR EXTRACTED HONEY

Will consist as follows : 1 Brood Chamber,
(including cover, bottom and frames) 75c.; 1
second Story, (including frames) 65c.
Total (ready for use) say............1 35

3 and up to 5...................... 1 20
Over 5 and up to 10....,.. ......... 1 10
Over 10 and up to 25.............. 1
Add 15 per cent. to these prices for one coat

paint; and 25 per cent. for two coats.
The prices of the above complete hives in the

eat, will be:-
Over 3 and up to 5..................8100

5 " " 10................. 90
10" " 25................. 85
25 50................. 82
50" " 100................ 78
100.......... ..... 75

Brood chambers alone, in flat, each... 55
Second stories, alcne, in flat ......... 45

COMPLETE HIVE 70B COMB HONEY

'nsists as follows: Brood cha&W
(ifídhdiing cover, bottom-board and framnes
two supers made up,each 15c. (30c) say. . 00
Over 3 and up to 5 each............ 9

5 " 10 each............... 90
10 " 25 each............... 81
25 " 50each............... 85

Add for one coat paint 15 per cent; two oo*
25 per cent.

Prices in the fûat-include brood chambec,
above, and two supers-and are as follows:
Over 3 and up to 5 each............... 75

" 5 ".10 each............... 70
10 " 25 each... ...... 66
25 " 50 each............... 6o
50 " 100 each.............. 60
100 ........ . ......... 58

Supers, in fûat, each.................
" " per10,each..............

Strips of sheet iron for bottoms of supers
section cases are included.

We do not include the . rests or skell'08
crates, in prices of the comb honey hives.
prefer leaving the choice with the customer,
you use .L rests you will require to buy a
sections; if skeleton crates, 41x4 .

We make up sample surplus cases comP'e
with sections in any of the above ways at 45
eacn.

The prices of ordinary queen-excluding honeI
boards of metal and wood to fit this hive are
follows :-

MADE UP.
Price, each............ 6 25

per 10.......... 2 35
25.......... 5 50

100.......... 20 00

IN E

5 2 10>
4 75

17 00

Prices fcr New eversibe Eoney-board to ai
the Combination Xive

WITHOUT PERFOBATED METAL.
Made up. In I

Honey-boards, each............... 25 22
10 and under....... 22 20
over 10 and up to 25. 20 ý 18
over 25............19 1

QUEEN-EXCLUDING BOARD WITH METAL.
Made up. In

Honey-boards, each............... 30 26
10 and under....... 28 23
over 10 and up to 25. 27 22
over 25............. 25 20

RE VERSES.
Made up. In

Reversers, each................... 15 18
10 and under........... 14 10
over 10 and up to2. 13 Il
over 25................. 12 10

The super arranged as above holds 24 seat
83x4ix1½.

Where separators are wanted add 10 cent*
the price per super.

PORTABLF SUPERS.
For the prices of these see page 5. We

stock these to fit the Combination Hive.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD'?
BEETON, O

MÀAy
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1 *AJONES, Pres. 1. H. MACPHERSON, Sec.-Trea.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,

&llufactllrers of and Dealers in Apiarian Suppies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

Our trade in queens grows greater each suc-
è,,ug \ear, and we seem to be giving better

faction as well. We endeavor to raise
? u1 which will produce good honey-gatherers

ctPecîive of breed or race.
psy much attention to the class of drones

Which onr queens come in contact.
he aunexed table shows the prices at differ-
seasons, of different varieties. These are,

1Course, subject to change depending upon the
i and deniand. All changes will be noted
e Z CANAnN BEE JOURNAL:

auee at one time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
tnie, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPLANATIONS.
e are not, owing to our high latitude, able

elC queens before May, nor later than Oc-

eist55ted queens wili be ready for sale as
as mated, and before they have had a

co prove themselves.
*,08ted queens are those which have been

as to race and honey-gathering qualities.
« 6ted queens are chosen because of color,
4d honey-gathering qualities.

t cannot be shipped unless the weather
enough, except at risk of urchaser

wise safe delivery is guaranteed.
Sreplace ail eenm lost in transit, but not

l'ot fin introuing.

Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. tWe
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be snob as
the queens we offer will produce.

MONTH. à:

May 1$8.0 8.00|$ 9.00
June 1 7.00 1 7.001 8.00 1
July j 7.001 7.001 8.001
August j 6.50 |6.50 7.00 |
September 1 6.00 6.00 1 6.501
October j 6.50 6.50 j 7.00 I

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-
five colonies and over, 10 per cent--alvays
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lst, $1.25
per pound; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders must be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re.
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do net
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nuoleus will consist of one.
pound of bees, two frames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price $4.
Two et one time, $3.75 each-up to July lst.

After that date the prices will be 8 singly;
two et one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Joues or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. Should youprefer the nucleus
in either Jones or C'ombination hive, add price
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei must always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled, in
rotation the same as bees by the pound.
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APIAIRIAN

SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Warkman-
ck4p. A specialty made of ail sizes of the Sinapli-
eity ogive. The Falcon Chaa Hivr, with
,movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at ail seasons. A so
manufacturer of FA lO04 BRAND FOUJNDA-
TION. Dealer fi a fui] lino of Bee-Keepers'
supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-- OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

The fourteenth thousand just out. roth thousand sold
ln just four months. More i han 5o pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect ta Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and ta Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE &GRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

BEEjWAX WANTED
Will pay p ents in cash or 33 cents in trade for any

quantity o:; j e Beeswax.
Comb Fé n< _*u for sale, ta suit any size frame or

section. WáP iroöred on shares or for cash. All freight
to Campbel Ile station C.P.R. If by mail ta

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagawaya P-0., Ont.

Agent for D. Jones Co.'s supplies.

z60 ERiLOpES
-AN. -

250 NOTE ffli
FOR $ 1•

Orw good paper, printed with name and address,
pot paid.

CMA DIA BUE JOURIE OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

Math' Honeg Extractora
Perfection Cold Blat Smokers, ' Square Glass IHoney

etc. Send tan cents for " Practical Hints to Bea." , For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

QUEEEO.-Beautiful fdn., cut ta fit frames, 48c. for
brood and 58c. for sections Wax made up, 10 and 0c.
Sections, No. 1 dovetailed or one piece $5 per M.
Yellow ITALIAN bees in 10-frame hive, $8. HYBnIm
bees. SmoKns $1. If yu are in want of anything
let me hear from you. F. W. JONES, Bedford, Que.

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
30 COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE.

UIn lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now is the time
to send in orders for spring delivery. Bees

second I o noue.
Addresas

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT.

TIIE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
TS TEE ONLY PAPEB PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTEBESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Fraternity.

Circulation always on the increase. Suhscription ouly
$.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
2o Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BEE) ND ISNEiY
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our
BEMI-RorT]ELY GLEAWI! GB tg EEE-CUL,-
TUEE,witb a descriptive Price-list of thelatestimprove.
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and every-
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sim-
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly.

*A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNEs' FOoT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one ai your Combined Machines
last winter 5o chafi hives with 7 inch
cap. zoo honey racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. ta make, and we expect to
do it all with this saw. It will do all
y sou ay it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F. &

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St., Rockford, 111. 21

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 per
day right along, in addition to our rtgular hive sud
supply trade, and we are prepared to funish them in
sny reenlar size and style in large quantities at very
low rates.

Our prices are as follows:-
1000 .................................................... $ 4 50
a000 ....................................................... 13 00
5000 ..... ................................................. 90 00

1000 ...... ........ ............ 37 50

promptness. Order early to avoid the rus These
prices are spot cash.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD,,
49-tt BzETON, ONT
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